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LORD CHANCELLOR ATTACKS

"COMPLACENCY"

Speaking at a Wairship Wèk mooting at Portsmouth (on
Friday afternoon) Lord Simon said

I should like to say a fern: -mords on the moll-morn theme of

"complacency".

If hy "complacency" is ; leant the attitude of a citizen mho, in

the face of the -present grave situation •which tiiroatcns all that even/

free man and moman hold dear, ladles out the soothing syrup that

everything mill come right 'because Britain always loses every battle

except the last one, then that citizen is a danger to the State and

a fatuous fool*

You eon
1 1 find that that is the attitude of the men mho have the

responsibility of conducting the far, or of anyone mho faces the stark

realities, not mith the desire to minimise their gravity, but mith the

resolve to judge them as they arc, to grapple mith them, and to

transform them.

But there is another kind of complacency, more subtle and equally

dangerous, mhich sometimes shorns its head and mhich must bo remorselessly

crushed by a bra.vc and stalmart people such as ours*

It is the complacency mhich, v.hile assuming the air of vigilant

criticism, professes to be assisting victory by universa.l, malignant
denunciation of everything and everybody connected math the carrying on

of the mar.

It spreads runours that British ships have Been lost in great numbers,
when everybody ought to knov that the admiralty publicly announces old?

losses, no less than our successes, as soon as the strategic situation

permits.

It hints to our sailors, mho are daily risking their lives that me

mho stay ah home may be protected and may be fed, that the chiefs

directing their service are incompetent bunglers.

Honest and fearless criticism is the hallmark of liberty, and may

-point the may to improvement. But mhen the mholo na.tion is stolidly

facing hard knocks, mhich can be overcome only by national unity, is it

too much to ask that some confidence should bo placed in the Far Cabinet

(l speak, of course, an one mho is not a member of it) and in those mho

arc directing our effort?
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I do not for a momentbelieve that the steady puls© of British citizens,

grimly facing set-backs and disappointments, can be disturbed by this belitt-

ling of British energy and British leadership.

Everybody, I trust, has heard, or read, Lord Halifax’s broadcast in

Washington on Wednesday, giving an account of what Great Britain has done

in two-and-a-half years of war and of what she is doing today.

The late Mr, John Worley, when he was Editor of a famous newspaper,

onoe told how he had been visited by a young man who wanted to be appointed
a leader-writer, Mr, Morley asked the candidate which of the qualities
needed for journalism was the one upon the possession of which he specially

prided himself. The young man replied "general invective,"

There has been a good deal said about ■farious commanders of our Forces,

and as long as what is said is constructive criticism or is helpful in the

f- ure, that is right enough. But, believe me, the worst of all generals
to entrust with winning the War is "General Invective,"

There was a notable article in The ’Times' newspaper the other day

headed "The Test of Adversity,"

It pointed out, in very moving language, how it was when things went

badly that men’s courage and constancy were most tried.

It is one of the finest things in the British character that it can stand

that strain.

In the struggle in which we are engaged, intermediate incidents, whether

of triumph or of disaster, make no difference to the ultimate goal.

The German nation is at death-grips with the free nations of the world,
and the only alternative to our victory would be our destruction.

Reproaches, recriminations, post-mortems, will not be any help to this

country if the end of victory is not achieved.

Let us dedicate ourselves afresh to the single task that matters, and

prove that, whether clouds be dark or prospects bright, it is a united

people which faces the foe, and will face it unflinchingly, come what may,
until the goal is reached.
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